


the word "radio" is derived from 

the Latin word "radius", meaning 

"spoke of  a wheel, beam of  light



this was the dawn of  

wireless radio







the airwaves became so crowded 

interference was making radio 

communications difficult





amateur radio service 

1912 marked the beginning of  Federal 

licensing of  amateur radio operators and the 

creation of  the 



the Radio Act of  1912 required all 

radio operators to be federally 

licensed and all ships to maintain 

constant radio alert 

for distress signals



with most of  the American 

amateur radio operators in the 

armed forces during WWII, the 

US government created the 

War Emergency Radio Service 

which would remain active 

through 1945 





Title 47 Code of  Federal Regulations
Part 97 Amateur Radio Service

“recognition and enhancement of  the 

value of  the amateur service to the public 

as a voluntary noncommercial 

communication service, particularly with 

respect to providing 

emergency communications”



today, US amateur 

radio operators 

are licensed by the 

Federal 

Communications 

Commission
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there are about 3 million amateur 

radio operators world-wide
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amateur radio is the original social media 



Pope John Paul II canonized 

Raymund Kolbe, call sign 

SP3RN, declaring him the 

patron saint of  amateur radio



the origin of  the term 

"ham" as a synonym for 

an amateur radio 

operator, was a taunt by 

professional telegraphers











CW

SSB

PSK



amateur  radio is out of  this world
OSCAR 1, 1961 – OSCAR 119, 2022

Orbiting Satellite Carrying Amateur Radio



Wiseman KF5LKT, Hansen KF5LKU, Glover KI5BKC





Central Idaho Amateur Radio Club

we are amateur radio



founded in 1982



our training programs



















community service











centralidarc@gmail.com

central idaho amateur radio club

ciarc.org
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